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ed this feeling, the old badge of in-- t
feriority, for which they were in no!
wise responsible, still being felt by)
them as stigma. It is net what they
were, but what they may be, that
they should now consider. It mat- - i

ters not what any other race may;
think of them as long as they think
well of themselves and endeavor to!

OF LAKE

F. L. KNIGHT & SONS
Surveyors, Engineers, Draftsmen.

Investigation of records and examin-
ations of property lines carefully
made. Maps and plates furnished, j

Crown Point Indiana Since 1S90.

See WIfl. KLEIHEGE
FOR PLUM3ING.

152 South Hohinan Street.

Telephone. 61.

HAMKOND REALTY CO.mL j. WEIHEBY

.4 M K I -

jirectorv m
COUNTY

DR. WILLIAM D. WEIS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Duttsiher Arzt.
'OSce and rtsiJor.ce 115 Ilohman St.,

Phone 20 (private wire) day
and i:k;iu service.

JOHNSON'S STUDIO
Has two back tr. trances that all par-

ties can drive Vj with thei brid-

al parties and rlower pieces un-

til State street is finished.
IMASONIC TEMPLE.

LAWYER.

Telephone 2141 Suite 20C HammonS

Building.

W. F. BIASIIINO

FIRE INSURANCE.

First National Bank Dlls.

CALUIiIET HOTEL
Otto Matthias. Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Corner Calumet Avenue and Hoffman
Street.

Phone 2C43. Hammond, Ind.

MAX NASSAU

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Olcott Ave. East Chicago. Ind.

Fine Repairing is Our Success

awiwti.i

JOHN HUBLR C. A. ROrXjliRS

Huker Rodgers
UNDERTAKING

UVHRY AM) SALE STABLE

NIGHT CAB

Off'ce Phone 115 Kes. Phone 8121

71-7- 3 STATE STREET
HAMMOND, IND.

We have other models
at the following prices:

$ 400.00
650.00
780.00
950.00

1200.00
1350.00

and up to $3,000

GO YEARS-EXPERIENC- E

--y: Trace Marks
cf; "'i'H Designs'ffrvIN Copyrights Ac.

Anyone tPnM-.- g a Uetrh :id description tea
anl-ti)- nM tTtu i .r jtn frea whether
ii;TMi;i-i:- i is 'r in-.- l ly j.u 0rti:auiiiia
!! s? r. or t? .i. Hr.H&fiOCX on r'rMt

tt t ('i Kft :i.',MiOJ for itvui .
I'Htetus t;;.:i tl.nukh JluiiH A CO. rcel

pfi-is- nitt ict, v- - it ; ul charge. In tU8

Scientific Hmerican.
A hsc.ls-- ' 'r.e'y n'nMrrii-.- l sveoklv. J,driest elr
filiation of n .'i.-- i Ui,i Term, t'i t

four rr.ini;., L feiH4tJ uM ncieir
raucQ Cni. tiliS F St., WurtiiMii. !

i ill Sj ii JL 0.

Steady, Stong and Significant
is the increase in the Chi-

cago Telephone Company's
Patronage.
YOUR NAME WRITTEN HERE?

Nev; Subscribers.
Lansing, 38tSS, Benker Bernard Y.
Hammond, 3941, Irving School.
Hammond, 3761, Bohling Ed.
Hammond, 39 S2, Chandler, F. 1

Hammond, 1153, Chidlaw, Dr.B.W.
Hammond, 1194, Cohen, Abe I.
Hammond, 4 021, Davis, Nathan.
Hammond, 3S84, Dedelow, Wm.
Hammond, 1113, Drackert, Geo.
Hammond, 3351, Droge, Geo.
Hammond, 151, Elrebach, H. F.
Hammond, 1001, Eisenhutt, Frank
Hammond, 2313, Einsele, Eva.
Hammond 1011, Elliott, F. M.

Hammond, 3972, Eisner, Louis.
Hammond, 2093, Fenstermacher.M
Hammond, 2562, Fiedorowicz,

Lawrence.
Hammond, 4 051, Fiebelkorn, Otto.
Hammond, 34 63, Fisher, Albert.
Hammond, 1C04, Follraar, John.
Hammond, 3723, Gruener, Jacob.
Hammond, 1774, Haehnel, H.
Over 1200 residents near Chicago

ordered Chicago telephones lastmonth.
Yen need one.

TALE IT OVER WITH YOURSELF

CHICAGO TELEPHONE CO.

Service that Satisfied.

r

1 A-.;-
'-:

Model 14

Owners of choice lots in McHle's !

Sub-divisio- n.

Hammond, Bide. Hammond, Ind.

NELSON THOMASSON
85 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Buys and sells acres and lotd at
GARY and TOLLE3TON. The cheap
est and best. Probably has bought
and sold more than any other REAL
ESTATE firm.

REFERS TO CHICAGO BANKS.

Eyes Tested Free
Glasses $1.00 Up.

Correct in style to suit your
features. Repairing done after-
noon and evening--

.

C. Breman, O. G. Optician
188 South Hohman St.

Up Stairs.

.i, i
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- $1750

AN EVENING NEWSPAPER PUB

LISHED KY THE LAKE COUNTY

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COM-

PANY.
Terms cf Subscription:

Yearly 13.00
Half Yearly $1.50
Single Copies. . . 1 cent.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter
June 2S, 1906, at the postoffice at
Hammond, Indiana, under the Act
cf Congress, March 3, 1873. "

Of2ces in Hammond building, Ham-

mond, Ind. Telephone 111.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2. 1906.

Statement of Circulation of

Lake County Times July
16 to August 1, 1906.

July 16, 1906. 2310
July 17, 1903 2484
July 18, 1906 3271
July 19, 1908 2671 :,

July 20, 1903...... 2691
July 21, 1906 .2767
July 22, 1906 Sunday.
July 23, 1908 2830. ...

July 24, 1908 3103

July 25, 1906 3296
July 26, 1908 3267

July 27, 1906 3462
iJuly 28, 1906 3531
:july 29, 1906. . .Sunday.
jJuly 30, 1906 3612
sJuly 31, 1906.... L. 3578

42 903
Samples, AVaste ..2936''"
3Jet Circulation.. 39,967

EUGENE F. M'GOVERN,
Circulation Manager.

Circulation books always open to
public inspection.

Gems In Verse

Wanderers.
O clouds, ya little tender sheep,

Pastured m fields of blue.
While moon and stars your fold can

keep
And Ktntly shepherd jou.Let me, too, follow In the train
That flocks aerosa the night

Or lingers on the upon plain
With new shorn tleeces white.

0 Mnglnfj winds Vat wander far,
Tet always seem at home

r And freely play 'twixt star and stal
Along the bending: dome,

1 often listen to your song,
Yet never hear you say

One word of all the happy worlds
That emg so far awav.

Maria White Iowell.

WITH THE EDITORS.

Evidently Mr. Bryan in taking
notice of the demand of his return
to leadership has resolved to run the
party as a price for his sacrifice. Mr
Hryan is not always consistent but he
was never more out of line with
Democratic teaching than he is at
present in demanding the resignation
or Koger C. Sulivan as a member of
the national committee. Mr. Sulli
van was duly ehosen in the regular
Democratic way. and in demanding
lis retirement Mr. Bryan assumes
the role of boss. It is possible that
Lead of the peerless leader is puff
ed by the unusual notice given him

na ne tninks he can manage the
whole show. His quarrel with Sul-
livan is not an indication of a broad
and liberal mind. Sullivan's crime
vwnoivo vuici in uviii out ot sym- -

j"1"' "mi nrjan in jormer cam-
paigns. But if Sullivan showed a
disposition to get in line this time
and do his part it is impossible to
sep the wisdom of reviving an old
grievance, Mr. Bryan's position in
the Sullivan matter brings little en-

couragement to former dissenters
who this year indicate a willingness
to get right. It would seem to be
Mr. Bryan's belief that all such
should be humiliated. We may next
hear that Mr. Taggart is guilty of
lese majesty and must step aside.
The peerless leader shows that it is
difficult for him to forgive, that he
can't forget- and he adding fuel
to the old Democratic quarrel which
has entertained the country for so
many years. Lafayette Journal.

I am prou.l of beir.e a r.cgro."
R ;ol;-- r T. Washington, in a

recent pf U address. 'If the good
Lord." he era ct.. were to ta.ee me
to i ".' c r. or some rther nlace a .

rffer to in: ke r.: over according to
my (i'vi; w I would say. 'Lord,
I r.:.''.. me bl.ifk.' Where the
negro U wi Ming to work and willing i

ts Jen rn and if usually anxious to
io ' j vn-:- r.o ht fu- -
r. a ir.e Pirn re n an y race on
mrth."

This ! a spirit to be ad mire.!.,
Cothlnff is better than race p

Items of Interest Beth to Passengers
and Employes.

The Pennsylvania Railroad com-- j
pany announces a reduction of its
maximum one-wa- y passenger fare
from H and 3 cents to 2 cents.
At the same time it announces that
hereafter thousand-mil- e books will
be sold for $20 cash deposit hereto-
fore required being done away with.

J. P. Sherwin, general agent of
the Erie. II. W. Forward, assistant
general freight agent and :. e.
Loomis, the Chicago agent, were at
the local Erie oface this niornng
looking over last month's business, j

Window bars are being put in at j

the Monon ticket windows. It was j

found necessary to do so as the trav-

eling public had too much access to

thing lying on the shelves.

It was announced yesterday by an
official of the Pullman company that
the company will provide every lady
passenger in a Pullman sleepier with
a paper bag for the protection of her
hat. For v-n- ne time past the officials
of the company have been making
tests with paper bags for this purpose
and have placed orders for tens of
thousands of them. The bags will be I

of strong pape and large enough for
any hat. Heretofore when a lady has
desired to protect her hat while trav-

eling the porter produced a pillow-

slip. The call for something to pro-

tect valuable hats while traveling be-

came so great that the Tullman com-

pany officials hit on the idea of sup-

plying the paper bags for that pur-

pose.

Notwithstanding the special in-

ducements offered by the Michigan
Central for passage to Michigan City
and return to see Ringling Bros.'
circus, there wee only two o three
from Hammond who availed them-
selves of the opportunity.

Big Four employes are on the
verge of a strike because fouteen
conductors have been summarily dis-

charged without a chance for explan-
ation, on complaints made by spot-
ters, some of whom are women. Six
conductors on the Chicago division
were discharged without warning;
five have been let go on the Cleve-
land division, and three on the Peor
ia & Eastern division have received
notice that their services have been
dispensed with.

It is stated thatnothing will be
decided upon as regards the appoint-
ment of a general passenger agent
of the Lake Shore road until the re-

turn of President Newman from Eu
rope next month, and his principal
lieutenants have an opportunity to
confer with him. By the time he
gets back developments may have
materially altered the present situa
tion and opened a way for a different
slate to be made up.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the eat
There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you aa
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-

ing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which js nothing
but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by Catarrh- - that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Gend for circu-

lars fre.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

I IK I 3

rano nmm
and Family Theatre

H. Brooks - Proprietor and Manager

4 BRAG DONS 4
In an electrical act, making five com-

plete changes. Highest salaried act in
vaudeville.

4 Cate Family 4
Musical act extraordinary. Lovers

of music should hear these artists.

BAILEY & MAY
Barrell jumpers and Hand Ballancesf

Impossible Voiage Moving Pictures

Palace of Sweets I

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM j

Once Mlslity Urate Losing Groans!
Ilcfore Civilization.

The lion, like the other great cats, is
a relic of a diminishing race and do-

minion.
,

In the early stone ago the
"cave" iiou roamed throughout the
southern half of Europe, and it is be- -

lived that along the Mediterranean, at
least, its extinction was due to prehis
toric man.

The battle Las gone on ever since.
Long ago lions were exterminated
from Afghanistan, Baluchistan and
northern Persia. A century ago they
were more or less prevalent on north
western India, but now none remain
save a few in the Uheer, a woaded j

hilly tract of Kattiawar, where they
are "to some extent preserved by the
nawabs of Joonaghoor;" Farsistan,
where the marshes about Niris lake af-
ford shelter and the hosts of pigs
feeding on the acorns of the oak forests
furnish subsistence.

Similar conditions enable a few lions
to maintain themselves along the lower
Euphrates and Tigris, but they were
long ago exterminated from all Asia
Minor, Syria, Arabia, Egypt and Alge
ria, i rom Abyssinia ana the southern
Sahara southward to the Orange river
lions still exist except in the most pap-
ulous districts, and in some places are
very numerous.

There seems never to have been more
than one species, nor, in spite of the
former belief hi the "maneless lions of
Guzcrat" and the "black manetl" ones
of other places, is any variety well lo
calized. Lions with full manes have
been shot In India as well as those
with hardly any, and "out of fifty male
lion skins scarcely two will be found
alike in color and length of mane."
Ernest Iugersoll's "Life of Mammals."

THE FLAG REVERSED.

A Fiiberman't Emblem That Telia of
Distress and Hope.

One of the frequent sights in the
ports along the eastern coast is that of
a fishing schooner coming into the har-
bor with an American flag hoisted at
the mainmast head in its reverse posi-
tion. To the interested spectators "that
flag always brings a pang of distress,
for It means that one or more of the
crew are "missing" through some calam-

ity of the sea. But to the members of
the craft itself the signal is not always
an emblem of woe. The flag ia hoisted,
from their viewpoint, to notify those
concerned that the complement of the
ship is not full, and they live on hope
for a long time before they acknowl-
edge that the men who have disappear-
ed are really lost.

A stranger to seafaring ways asked
the skipper Oi! one of these fishing
schooners the other day what the dis-
tress signal meant, and he was set
right by the captain, who remarked in
the most cheerful way in the world:

"They're missing out of th' crew, of
course, but we haven't given them up
by a long sight. Ye see, they may
have been picked up by some other
boat an' carried off to th other side.
Oh, no, we don't give them up just be-

cause we've missed them! It's more
than likely they'll turn up yet." New
York Tress.

Elephant Power,
How many men would be needed to

pull a weight hauled by an elephant?
Fifty. The answer is the result of re-

cent investigations made to determine
the respective pulling power of horses,
men and elephants. Two horses,
weighing 1,000 pounds each, together
pulled 3,750 pounds, or f50 pounds
more than their combined weight. One
elephant, weighing 12,0X) pounds, pull-
ed 8,750 pounds, or 3,2"i0 pounds less
than his weight. Fifty men, aggregat-
ing alxut 7,500 pounds in weight, pull-
ed 8,750 pounds, or just as much as the
single elephant. But, like the horses,
they pulled more than their own
weight. One hundred men pulled 12,-00- 0

pounds.

Proverbs of Assam.
Here are some rather clever proverbs

of Assam: "The best crops grow on
others fields, but the best sous are at
home." "A bird is a little thing, but
it builds its nest on a lofty hulung
tree." "Buy land which slopes to the
middle, and marry a girl who has a
g'od mother." "The biggest jack fruit
always hides under the leaves." "If a
man slips down it is always his eldest
wife's fault, but if his youngest wife
makes a mistake he says he will see
about it." "A hasty cook, a hasty
broom, and the husband goes fasting;
a slow cook, a slow broom, and the
husband eats three meals a day."

Meiicaa Cacti.
Mexico has a cactus which grows

toothpicks; another, ribbed and thick-
ly set with toothpick spines, which fur-
nishes the natives with combs. There
is another cactus, the lng curved spines
of which resemble fish hooks. There is
another which is an almost perfect inii- -

j tatiou of the sea urchin. Still another
resembles a porcupine. There is anoth-
er covered with long red hair which

j is nicknamed the "red headed cactus."

More of Ilim.
Miss Mugley The idea of his calling

me homely. I may not be very pretty,
but I'm certainly not as homely as he
is. Miss Per; No, dear, but that's
simply because he's bigger than you.
Philadelphia Ledger.

He Went.
"Like most men."' he said, "I have

my shortcomings. I suppose, but"
"Oh. it isn't your shortcomings father

objects to"' Interrupted the girl. "It's
your long stayings."

Ilia Fntnl Blander.
"Why did you think he had been

drinking? He didn't show it."
"Not until ho went out of his way

to prove that he hadn't,' Philadelphia
Press.

live up to their hopes and posslbili
ties.

The feeling is not that which
manifests in an aggressive, swag- -

titude, but is shown in a self re
specting effort of each man and wo
man' to make the best of themselves
and their lives in the conditions that
exist, and to improve those condi- -

tionse as oportunity offers. To learn
and to labor are the chief elements
in all progress, and the world is
open in these directions to negroes
as to. all men.

Another essential thing is that
they must stand together if they
would advance as a race. They must
promote each other's efforts and
rejoice over each other s achieve
ments. Too often they show jeal
ousy and a disposition to disparaere
when one of them gains deserved
prominence. It is not in that way
that a race spirit grows. A generous
recognition of what men of their
color are doing or trying to do en-

courages the pride of which Booker
T. Washington speaks a pride that
they should cultivate. Indianapolis
Star.

Between Trains

A Chicago bell boy recently gave
to the wrong man a grip containing
$150,000. Lake county editors
should be careful hereafter when in
Chicago to handle their own grips.

Because he threw a raspberry pie
against the wall, a Chicago man's
wife has secured a divorce and ali
mony to the extent of $30,000. It
was only a few days ago that a Cleve-
land minister declared pie to be
worse than beer in its effects upon
morality.

Now that the pickle manufactur
ers have endorsed the pure food law,
we have only to hear from the pret-
zel foundries, the potato salad fab
ricators, the rye bread packers and
the sausage concocters to be within
measurable distance of the safe and
sane free lunch.

RIVET HEATERS WALK OUT.

Seeing that the riveters at the
Hegewisch car shops profited by their
recent strike, the rivet heaters also
decided to ask their employers for
a raise in wages. When this was
refused then they stepped out. The
company immediately tried to get
outside labor but thus far have failed
although they are offering $3.50 a

day for the work.

NOTICE TO ELKS.

The regular meeting of the Ham
mond lodge No. 4 ST. B. P. O. E.
will be held Thursday, August 2 at
S p. m.

Important business and election of

leading knight. A full attendance is
requested.

E. M. SIIANKLIN, E. M.
J. D. SMALLEY, Secy.

APPLYS ADVANCE IN RATES

L. L. Beck, Insurance inspector,
recently finished his work at Whit
ing in rating the new buildings-- and
the ones that have been changed
He is applying the rate advance re
cently promulgated on schools and
churches. .Local insurance men have
not yet heard from Indianapolis in
answer to their resolution which,
was to the effect that they objected
to the advanced rates in this dis
tvict.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Carletrm J. D. Prary. Chicago;
C. S. Menthaler, Detroit; C. J. Shep-par- d,

N. Y. ; C. E. Woods. Chicago;
J. F. Ixnicks, Cleveland. O.; L. R.
Wright, Lima. O. ; Mae Mclntyre.
Mattoon. 111.; Mary A. Roache, Chi-

cago: Jos. A. Hcdzbauer, Chicago:
W. E. Lawrence, Chicago; A. C.

Frink, Kalamazoo.

GASH CUT IN HEAD.

While walking along the edge of
the sidewalk yesterday afternoon on
Plumruer street, John Timber!:--

slipped and fell on the unpaved
street. When he fell he struck his
head on a heavy piece of planking
laying in the road and cut a gash in
his forehead about an inch long, lie
went to Dr. Clark who dressed the
wound.

Times subscribers not receiving

ed telling us

THE-CA- THAT. IS RIGHT
IN DESIGN, MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP

The highest possible grade of material, handled according: to the design of skilled and
experienced engineers, by expert mechanics in the largest and most thoroughly equipped
automobile factory in the world.

There is no part based on guess work or on. what the other fellow does, and the costly
experimental work is done in the factory and not by the purchaser.

It is RIGHT in the beginning, RIGHT when delivered and stays RIGHT allthetimei
These are the features of primary importance the facilities of our enormous factory

enable us tc give you

THE RIGHT CAR AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Will be cheerfully shown and demonstrated at our various branches.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY, - - KENOSHA, WIS.

I

I

Representative for this District

HE HORNECKER MOTOR MFG. CO.
14 Indiana Blvd.

Whiting, Ind., U. S. A.

Me have the best equipped Garage and Repair Shops in this locality.
All work done by skilled mechanics.

Also manufacturers of TORPEDO MOTORCYCLES.mlfy and uplift any ople. Amor!-;av0- T cn by calliEC Tel5phoae man negroes, because they were once;
jicslaved, have as yet hardly acquir


